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dual (Msb,K) and pl.; (JK,$,Msb,K;) because

it is originally an inf. n.: ($,TA:) [see an ex.

of its use in a pl. sense in a verse cited voce

..?=2.f.=] but it also has its dual fat-iii, ,-_,t.',..;2.;

<s,1~I~.=1>;> and we pl-3,1-1 (JK,s,Ms»,1.<>

and (Msb) and perhaps [which is

a pl. of pauc.,] or this may be pl. of (TA:)

qia B1; of Y is (JK, s, 1;) and

Ola-as-. (K-)

The side (s,1_<) of anything; (syrs ;)

as, for instance, of a load such as is called J.» ;

(S ;) and of a bed; and the edge thereof: (TA?)

written by Aboo-Moose. with U6 ; but IAth says

that it is correctly with U9: (TA in art.,,..-Ia‘. :)

a lateral part or portion ($,I_{) of anything:

($:) ‘a corner, K,) as well as a side, (‘S,) of

an Jae, and of a receptacle, such as a €)s. or

a or an :) and the [anterior

lower] extremity of a [water-bag of the kind

termed] ZQQQ, that is opposite to the 5)}; (JK,

K,TA; [in the CK, éggll and §');§Jl are erro

neously put for Z:_v,\;ll and ;]) the upper

extremity [correctly extremities, at which are the

loops whereby it is suspended upon the side of

the camel,] being called the,4.:- [i.e._,,.cu;, pl.

9 » 9 » at

0f)LAf]2 (TA :) pl. [of pauc.] ,sLa.s.1 and [of

40!

mult.] but some say that the ,sl..¢s.1

1,»

of the [water-bag termed] 891).‘, and its ,s,.$.;..,
are its corners: the ,0 I ) of a cloud are its

sides: (TA :) and Q._::i.ll signifies the

part, or parts, of the eye upon which the edges

of the lids close together. (S, K.)._.[Also A

gap, or an intervening space: it is said in the

TA that] [pl. of,;e;.-3.-ll] signifies tfll

[i.e. éfill, pl. of Zl:>;.l!t: and it is added,] one

says, of an unsound, a corrupt, or a disordered,

s-- 401 -»-on in IQ: so 3»: -

afl'air,)&\,,ap'.c2i.'vI ‘}l[,.n5-43.3.)»-._~ ')l1[A

gap of it will not be stopped up but another gap

will open]; occurring in a trad., meaning, the

state of affairs is disordered and distressing, and

not to be rectified and repaired. (TA.)_ [The
0):

pl.] ,s,.a&. also signifies The mouths of valleys.

(J K, K.)_.And The lower parts, or stocks,

syn. (JK, of [trees of the kind called]
0’

QB)‘ [pl. of 3-3:4] ; used in this sense by Et

Tirimmah. (JK.)

‘Le; Vehement in altercation or dispute or

litiglztion; ($,l_(,* TA ;) as also ',:,-3;: (Ham

p. 628:) [or each signifies contentious, disputatious,

or litigious :] or the former, knowing, or skilled,

in altercation ¢j'c., though not practising it:

( IB, TA :) or valid, or sound, therein; as also

‘jean:-: (Msbz) or this last signifies one who

continds with another in an altercation, disputes

with him, or litigates with him: (IB, TA :) the

pl. of the first is ogccurring in the

av!

Kur xliii. 58; and perhapsjshhipl, or this may

be a pl. Offifléa (TA.)

9')»

Lyas A certain bead, or gem, or the like, used

by men [as an amulet], in the K, 5»,

but correctly, as in the M, ,Jt¢:.;I|j}L ,3», (TA,)

worn on the occasion of contending in an alter

cation, or disputing, or litigating, or on going

into the presence of the Sultdn; TA ;) and

sometimes it is beneath the gem of the man's signet

ring, when it is small; and it may be in his

button; and sometimes they put it in the[or card by which the hilt is occasionally attached

to the guard] of the sword: (TA :)_also called

I40;

and TA in art.

I» O)

Maud .’ ”

:5. ,g, flee inO’fi‘o

O Jv I 4

,0,-oi-: see,.A5.

9 4 90» _ I ,

Mai: see ‘,4-'., 1n two places; and #45.

.r J)

byes Contention or altercation; disputation;

litigation; (K,TA;) a subst. from 3 ($,TA)

l~as

or (JK,* TA) and 6, as also 71,45 and

(TA.) §;,.;;.u ’ °' see art.
90 I J‘, :

Jude [See also an ex. voce AX;-.]

Q J O i P)

,s,.@-‘.1 The loop of the [sack callfd] Q1”-,

(JK, TA,) and ofthe [load called] J»; (TA;)

I )0

i. q. ,0,-.&.l;' (K ;) but the latter is a dial. var.

of weak authority, and disapproved. (TA in art.

9.0.5

3;; a dial. var. of 2.2;, q. v. (Sh, TA.)

‘Jai

1. Z\.'a‘.,(s,1\1,;ii,Mi_ib,1_<,)aai. (JK,

Mgh,Msb,) inf. n. ‘ll-’a§ (JK,$, Mgh, Msb,

and :i;i;., mentioned, by .1\I"P:, from Expositions

of the Fe, (TA,) and gas, agreeably with

analogy, occurs in a trad. of Esh-Shaabee, though

we have not heard it, (Mgh,) He drew forth, or

extracted, his testicles; ($,Mgh,Msb,K;) [he

gelded, or castrated, him;] namely, a stallion,

($,) a sheep or goat, or a horse or similar beast,

(Lth,JK,TA,) and a man or boy, (TA,) or a

slave. (Msb.) One says, 5l.Qs"-Ji "' 84;

[I am irresponsible togthce f'or'castration]._[Hence,] 131;; Qlb [lit. He was a

fleet and excellent horse, and he was gelded];

meaning the was rich, and he became poor.

(TA.) _.The poets term satire, and the act of

overcoming, .1413: one of them says,

4; . 1 volt -sbvv

-.

“ 3‘-".'v*~’f"‘€>1u-=@‘3é' ‘

[I I have emasculated thee, 0 son of Hamzeh,

with rhymes, like as the he-ass is emasculated in

consequence of the disease termed Q1;-; for which,

it is asserted, (as is said in the TA, art. ,_§.\>,)

there is no remedy but gelding]. (IB, TA.)

4. uaai-1 [as though meaning 1- He did away

with that which rendered him like one em-ascu

lated ,- the 1, app., having a privative property ;]

the learned one science. ($gh,I_{,TA.)_.The

use of [its int‘. n.] in the sense of Zuf

int‘. n. of“; is a mistake. (Mgh.)

8. U.-a'.'6.l He castrated himself; or made

himself a eunuch. (KL)

uni Having a complaint of his [or

testicles].

00)

gas; and the dual ,-_,\,'..Q$.= see

places.

or 0 s _

3:46., in five

IO

U451»

see what next follows.

£12; A testicle; (El-Umawee,-$;) sing. of

(s, Mgh, Mi_ib,1_;;) it is [one] of the

organs qfgeneration; (K;) well known; (Msb;)

5» 0

and '3,“ signifies the same, ($,l_(,) and so

does t[;.Ll.,(1»1§b,1;,) and ; (K;) and
0'01

3,.“ is a dial. var., occurring in a trad., but is

extr.: (Sh, TA:) accord. to some, (Msb,) the

sing. is [alone], '(T, Mgh,) of the fem.

gender; (T, TA ;) and the dual is t,;,t;..'a.L, (El

Umawee, T, $, Mgh, Msb, K,) oi‘ the masc.

gender, (T, TA,) without 0, (El-Umawee, $,

Mg]‘i,Msb,) .i:1"Ieg., (El-Umawee, $, Msb,)“l.il<,e

Qlgl dual of 3,31, (El-Umawee, and 0%“

also, (T, Mgh, this latter being sometimes

used, (T, Mgh,) though rarely, (MF on the

authority of the Expositions of the Fs,) both

mentioned by ISh: (T, TA:) AO says, I have

heard Zéél, with damm, but I have not heard

'3;~:a'-, with kesr; and I have heard ‘lg;

[as the dual], though they did not use 7:52; as

the sing.; ($;) IB, however, cites exs. of this

last as a sing.: (TA:) AA says that gig;-{.31

signifies the two testicles; and “pl;-Lili, the two

shins [which compose the scrotum, i. e.,] in which

are the two testicles; citing an ex. in which the

latter dual is used in this sense; ;) and ISk
Jvb)

says the like; whereas II_{oot_£ makes W! to

signify [the scrotum, i. e.] the shin containing the

testicle. (Msb.)._Also IAn earring in

the ear: (JK,$gh,K :) thus called by way of

comparison: (TA :) pl. (JK.)

Iri

-

aya-'-: see the next preceding paragraph, in

two places.

5 ,

69$ Whose testicles have been drawn forth,

or extracted; ($, Mgh, Msb, [gelded, or

castrated; a eunuch ;] applied to a sheep or goat,

and a. horse or similar beast, (TA,) and a man

($,TA) or boy, (TA,) or a slave; (Msb;) as

also <1.<=> pt (s, Mgh, Is)

and :) in giving.it the former pl.,

they liken it to a subst., like ,,,.,.l.l5, of whicp the

pl. is Ql,J..l§: so says Sb; ,meaning that g')Ll.i

is generally the pl. of as a subst. (TA.)

One says also if‘; using the latter word

as an imitative sequent. (Ll_1, TA.) ._.. Also

IPoetry in which is no amatory eflusion. (K,

TA.)

[act. part.n. of 1]. They say, El;

};.bJl [lit. He came like the gelder of the ass],

meaning he came ashamed: (JK, and TA in

art.

cessful. (TA in that art.)

E,n_-:) and also, disappointed, or unsuc~ ‘




